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DOEHNE BEER
< A Boer brewed with a double purpose?
S To please the palate as a beverage;
5 A liquid food in the truest seuse of the words.
| Made from the best selected hops and malt.
| Brewery unexcelled for Purity and Excellence of
i Product.

DOEHNE BREWERY
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ADVERTISING ON INCREASE

Heavy Placing of Contracts for 1015
Indicates Renewed Prosperity

By Associated Press,
< liicaigo. Do *. 12.?That the H.<iver-

tisiiitf business is on t'he increase is in-
dicated in the heavy placing of con-
tracts for the early months of 1915.
according to members of the executive
committee of the Associated Advertis-
ing ('lull oif the World, which met here
yesterday.

The executive committee of the asso.
elation has made an investigation of
business conditions in 170 cities in the
I niied Spates, to ascertain how condi-
tions on 'November 1 compared with
those of a year ago. Although results
nf the investigation have not been com-

S ?\

A
Universal Bottle

Is Just
The Thing

Keeps liquids hot all day and
night or cold until the third day.

PATENT RUSTLESS SHOCK
ABSORBER protects filler against
breakage. This is the most sanitary
bottle made. We carry a complete
assortmetrt.

Lunch Box $1.50
Caraffe $5.00
Food Jar, $2.50

Vacuum Bottles, SI.OO to $2.50
Drinking Cups, $1.25 per set.

Forney's Drug Store
I2U MARKET STREET

piled, Lewellyn Pratt, of New York,
chairman of the committee, said that
from representative reports it was evi-
dent t'hat the retail demand for the last
few months "has been equal or a little
better t'ham that of a year ago"

The committee has ararnged plans
for the annual convention of the asso-
ciation which will bo held here, begin-
ning June 20. Advertising men from
all parts of the world are expected to

attend.

KNIFE TO CURE BOY OF CRIME
Court Consents to Operation on Skull

Urged by Bobber's Father
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.?Clarke L.

j Borton, a Germantown contractor, de-
| cided Thursday to risk his 14-year-old

j son s life in a surgicaJ operation in an

| effort to cure the boy's criminal ten-
j dencies. .Judge Gorman consented after
sentencing the boy to t'he Glen LMills

I school for committing many robberies.
The sentence was withdrawn pending

jthe operation.

| The boy, .1. Willard Borton, is under
I observation in the psychopathic ward
i of t'he General Hospital. The operation
j will be performed early next week.
I It. is intended to remove a depres-
| s >on in the boy's skull, disclosed by an

X-ray examination.
"I am convinced," said the father,

| ''that, my son's actions have been in-
| fluenced by this depression. When he
: was six years old his head was In-
jured, and 'his waywardness dates from

i t'hat period. I believe 'he does not
jknow right from wrong. Specialists

have told me the boy is not criminal. 1
i am sure he can be cured by an opera-
j tion."

Divorce isn't the only t'hing that
ought to be made harder.' Making mar-
riage (harder for the immature would
also help a great deal.

Continued

Soon after daylight the sheriff and
the general manager ol operations
were in consultation tn the disordered
office.

"But I tell you there wasn't no pack-
age In the safe." the otti<er declared
positively. "1 was there two seconds
after she popped, an' they didn't nave
a chance to touch a thing. There
wasn't no package of hills uor no utn-
er package In that tliar safe."

"Then there Is but one conclusion.'*
Peterson said with apparent reluc-
tance The payroll money tras remov-
ed from the safe before it was blown
open. Mr. Holt, the cashier, is the only
persou to whom the combination is
known."

"Looks like you are right, though I
wouldn't ha' thought it of Jimmy," the
sheriff agreed sadly. "We'd better go
look him up."

Holt's boarding place lay on the fur-
ther side of the Manning cottage, and
as the sheriff and Peterson hurried to-
ward it they observed Jimmy standing
at the Manning gate chatting gayiy
with Elsie aud the now entirely recov-
ered Lord Cecil.

"The safe was blown open last night,
Jimmy," the sheriff announced reluc-
tantly. *'l know the payroll money
wasn't in it. and Mr. Peterson says ynti
tnust have removed It. you bein the
only one who could open the safe."

"Oh, 1 see!" Holt exclaimed, and his
face lit up with delight. "By tieorge.
my hunch was real! When you told
me about those yeggs being In me
neighborhood I got uneasy about tne
money In the safe and thought it
would be safer to park it around with
me if no one knew. Here it is, safe
as a church." lie added triumphantly
and produced from his pocket a Oat
orowu parcel

"Course I knew It was all right. Jim-
-11.V," tiie sheriff began apologetically,
ut I'elerson interrupted with a sar-
istic laugh

'.Nice bluff.' lie "iieered. "Think you
?an stand us off until yon can make a
.?etaway, now that vour little trick
'ias fizzled. ehV How ito we know
what Is in that package'? Show us the
money."

With eyes blazing with indignation

Holt tore open ttie package
"Then look.' he began, then stopped

suddenly, amazement and chagrin
spreading over his features. He had
offered for inspection a handful ot
worthless paper cut to the size of
banknotes.

"1 thought so." Peterson commented
spitefully, nticl (lie sheriff's expression
grew stern sis hp stepped forwnrd.

"Reckon you better eoiue along with
me," he said coldly

With it heart broken cry Klsle ibrew
herself upon tloli's breast.

"1 don't believe it. ,Piuimy boy*. And
I will love yon always'.' slu* sobbed A.
tlanie of jealous barred leaped into
I'eterson's eyes. Cecil caucbt the ex-
pression. and vague thoughts and rec-
ollections shaped themselves quickly.
He stopped the sheriff with a gesture.

"I rather think, y' Know, that Mr.
Peterson has the money in his pocket,
Mr. Sheriff, he said quietly.

For an Instant Peterson stared wild-
'y at this unexpected accuser, while
;ianic tore at his brain

"Oh, I am glad?glad!" the eirl cried
and clung closer to iter sweet heart.
With a snarl of fright and rage I'eier-
soti leaped back, drawing his revolver.

"Rut I'll get you. if I hang for it'"
he screamed, and leveled bis weapon.
With blazing eyes Elsie strove to cov-
er the body of her sweetheart with her
own. The revolver cracked murder-
ously. but the bullet sped futilel.v to-
ward the sky. As the assassin's linger
had tightened on the trigger Lord Cecil
had sprung forward and caught his
wrist with a steel like grasp An in-
stant later the smoking revolver had
been twisted from Peterson's hand.

"Ton might, ah. remove this person,
Mr Sheriff." Cecil suggested, "but.
to make sure, if you will permit me"?
he slipped his hand inside the cont of
the now cringing man and produced
a brown packet, which he handed to
the sheriff with a smile

"If yon think it worth while to open
it yon will find my surmise was cor-
rect." he added Then suddenly tx«e-
dom settled upon him like a fog. "It-
er is quite simple, y' know.'* he
drawled wearily in response to the
bewildered looks directed upon him.
"No; in the least interestln'. I happen-
ed to be passin' the window of the of-
fice Hn' saw this persou open the safe
an' change packages, an' when I heard
that Mr. Holt was the only one sup
losed to know the combination?why.
the deduction was too obvious to miss.
/' know

"

Three hours Inter an easthound train
-the line being again clenr?stood nt
Baxter station Lord Cecil sbook
hands cordially with Jimmy Holt, and
then, with a kindly smile, turned to
Elsie

"I'm sorry I can't stay to the wed-
Jin", but 1 wish yon every happiness."
he snld gently

"You?we will never forget you." the
girl said, and tears sparkled in her
eyes. "I don't dare to tlrtnk of w'iat
might have happened If yon bad not

come into our lives. nKe?like a part-
ner to Providence!"

CHAPTER IX.

Lord Cecil Plays a Part.

IS
the wsest. faintly seen, a thin

line lay along tin- horizon, and
on this :ightl.v penciled divider
of blue gray sky and gray blue

sen Lord Cecil tiled a Jreainy gaze,

liven a* he looked the line vanished,
sea and sky lileudeil. aud the shore* of

America had slipped over the edge of
the world.

Idly Cecil turned from Ills dreams to
observe casually but with interest the

ilte atxiut him.

Cecil observed with particular inter
cat the chronica 11} worried mother of
the small hoy who, her apprehensions
to the contrary, was tuK In the least

danger of tumbling over the rail; the
stout gentleman from a small town in
the middle west, who wore a yachting
cap. addressed every uniform In sight

as "Cap" aDd was at pains to respond

"Aye. aye. sir!" to any remark; the
hurried looking schoolteacher who was
continually losing her place tn a vol-
ume of Baedeker, and the two gam-

blers The latter, who carefully posed

as strangers to one another, were so

patently crooks of a rather low grade

that Cecil wondered if It had already

heen "suggested" to them that they
should not engage in any "friendly
games." On the youthful bride and
groom his eyes rested approvingly.
They were so frankly in love.

Harry Ashtiui war young, not only
in years, hut lu character, still soft
clay, to be shaped aud formed by the
hand of life anil subjected to the prov-

ing of the furnace of temptation and

adversity. Whether lie would emerge

a fair vessel from the workshops of

ihe Master I'ottet or break upon the

wheel or In the flames no man might
say. In his own opinion. Harry was

a man of the world and quite capable

of handling with credit any situation

that might arise.
Harry was upon » business trip to

Kurope and had felt vastly compli-

mented when his employers assigned

him to the duty he wiis to accomplish.

As a matter of fact. I lie business was

of tile simplest kind, the principal re-
s|ionsibililv in connection therewith
Ileitis the safekeeping of iIO.tKK) la
cash, which sum was to be used to pay

customs duties at various minor ports
where Harry's tirm had no agents und

were unknown.

Besides ! his money. Harry hod tn
liiM possession all his own savings.

Which were to he used for Kthei's ex-

lenses on the trip.
Ttie slii|> was :ilreudy falling into the

routine Unit would continue until land
ww again in night. Hairy und Kthel

went. to their stateroom to complete
the unpacking or the hagguge. Cecil
wrapped himself in hi? dreams. The
crooks known to many police depart-

ment hy several names and to a few

Cecil Observed the Affair With K««n
Displeasure.

hy their true ones. Badger and Marks,
drew together for it furtive conference.

"I'oor pli-kins," Mr. Marks asserted
gloomily.

"Do well to get back car fare." Mr.
Badger agreed

"Might get cigarette money from that
newly we<l." Marks suggested discou
soiately. "Shall I pick him up?'

"Might as well?notbin else in sight,"
hif» partner nodded gloomily.

An Hour later when Harry appeared
on deck alone Ue luarle the acquaint-
ance of the jovial Mr. Marks?® bit
crude perhnpa. but evidently a good,
plain fellow. A short while after It
bad hap|>ened that [lan-v had come to
know Mr. Hndger and In the most nat-
ural wny In the world it came about
tbat Unrry Introduced Mr. Badger to
Mr. Mark* Evidently these were men
of perception and knowledge of tbe
world, for they vnloed Harry and bis
opinion* at quite tbelr true worth,
something tbat many men older than
Himself were not always prone to do.

The trio drifted Into the smoking room,
nnd a friendly argument between
Messrs. Murks mid Badger as to who
should pn.v for ihe drinks was sot-
lle<l t>y tlie matching or coins. Mntcb
Ing for the coins themselves followed,
and It. was Harry's suggestion that rhe
Jesting game ne made three handed
An hour later they rose from the ta-
nle. the boy feeling somewhat the ef-
fect of the half dozen drinks and striv
lng to appear Indifferent to nls win-
nings? a Pout £25.

"Vou must give us a chance to get
back at you." Marks laughed Jovially
ana Harry nodded

Sure, old man!" he promised and
swaggered away

"He's hooked." Mr Marks yawned.
"Yep. \oibin' bur a minnow, though.'

Mr. Kadger narreed
Had Ethel l»e«n of greater perception

»r wider experience Harry might still
have beeq saved from the trap into
which he had walked, but the girl had
become annoyed at what she was
pleased to regard as her husband's

cold neglect in absenting himself for
two whole hours. Moreover, in her
eyes he bad been gambling, and she
was genuinely shocked and grieved out
of all proportion Her tearful reproach-
es produced only Irritation, which ex-
pressed itself by sulky silence, and an
Inward wrathful declaration of inde-
pendence.

The unexpected did not happen. On
the contrary, events were quite as two
of the participants therein intended
them to be. Bnrry duly gave his
friends the opportunity to get back at
him. and a card game was voted to
possess more interest than the childish
matching of coins. As the game pro
gressed. with steadily mounting stakes. I
the boy drank freely, and his excite !
inentgrew to fever heat. Idling through
the smoking room. Cecil observed the
affair with keen displeasure, and when
his opinion of Messrs. Marks and
Badger was contirmed by a swindle a<
crudely executed as It was flagrant his
indignation sent hitn forward a step
Second thought checked the impulse
to interfere.

To Be Continued.

Best for Kidneys?Says Doctor
Dr. J. B. T. Neal, Greenville, S>o.

Oar., says tbsKt in his 30 years of ex-
perience he lias found no preparation
foT the kidneys equal to Foley Kidney
PiMs. P;un in back and hips as an indi-
cation of kidney trouble ?a warning
to build up the wewikened kidneys,
make them vigorous, ridding your blood
of acids and poisons. Foley Kidney
Pills will help any case of kidney and
bladder trouble not beyond the ' reach
of medicine, in 50c and SI.OO sizes.
Sold in your town by George A. Gor-
gas, 1G North Third street and P. 1?.
B. Station. adv.

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.

WEIGHT OF AIR

One Cubic Foot of Atmosphere Weighs
More Than an Ounce

The common belief that air weighs
nothing or almost nothing, a belief
which has given rise the simile
"light as air," needs correction.

A toy balloon filled with a cubic,
foot of air weighs 564 grains more than
the same balloon collapsed. This shows
that the weight of a cubic foot of air
is 564 grains, which is a good deal
more than an ounce. Accordingly a
small room (15 by 15 by 10), contain-
ing 2,250 cubic feet of air would weigh
2,900 ounces, or 183.7 pounds avoirdu-
pois, as much as a large man. Could
you life a room full of air?

The air in an automobile tire under
pressure of 150 pounds a square inch
weighs proportionally ten times a*

much, while air under the pressure of
fifty atmospheres weighs fifty times as
much as an equal volume of ordinary
air. When air is liquefied its volume
is reduced to one sixteen-hundredth
normal, so that the liquid is 1,600
times as heavy a 9 gaseous air, or about
as heavy as water. ?St. Liouis Post Dis-
patch.

SOLD
ON

THEIR
36 Doses 38c MERITS

A All Drugglstc

For Headache, Neuralgia
Quick, Sure, Safe

Let Us Go Fishing
Uncle Sam lias condemned our meats,

warned us against using potatoes in
quantities, and declared that poultry
and eggs are infected from chickens
being exposed to cattle diseases. But
so far as we know he still permits us to
eat tisli in peace. How long this good
food will be loft us we can only guess
but we can have it now in safety so
let's do.

So far as the wholesomeness of fish
is concerned it seems to occupy the
middle ground between the meat and the
vegetarian diet. Because fish is almost
bloodless and lacks the juices of meats
it does not stimulate as meat does. But
fish contains chemical salts that are as
useful as the properties of meat so
that it is as good as meat for the work-
man or the invalid.

Though fish satisfies bodily needs it
does not fatten; racing men wishing to
reduce weights arc given fish in pref-
erence to other foods. For the family
table the absence of certain elements
in fish is met by adding rich sauces or
other articles of food.

Small fish are best fried, after being
dredged with flour and seasoned. A
good way to do is to fry rashers of
bacon first and then cook the fish in
the remaining fat. Use the bacon for
the garnish.

Do not let the fish remain long in the
fat but dish them as soon as done.
Fish should be cooked rather slowly
and very well done. Ten minutes is the
time allowance for the small ones of a
pound each.

Some fish have a rare and ethereal
flavor that is all their own. Mountain
trout, shad. and fresh water fish are

BARES SCHMIDT'S PLOTS
Story of Four Schemes to Escape Chair

Used in Fighting Motion for
New Trial

New York, Dec. 12.?Supreme Court
; Justice Davis has reserved his decision
after hearing arguments for a new

trial for Hans Schmidt, the convicted
murderer of Anna Aumuller. He was
told by Acting District Attorney Dcle-
lianty, who appeared in opposition to

the motion, that Schmidt had invented
four stories in an effort to save him-
self from the electric chair. Mr. Delc-
lianty said that Schmidt admitted that
he shammed insanity, that being his de-

I fense to the murder charge.
A prisoner in the Tombs started in

; an affidavit that Schmidt had discusse<l
the four plans with him. One scheme

J was to put the entire blame for the
jkilling on Bertha Zech, a young ser-
vant girl who was in the employ of
Finest Muret, a dentist, now in the

' penitentiary at Atlanta for counter-

i feiting.
Another plan was to send Bertha

| Zech out of the country to a land where
there is 110 extradition treaty with the
United (States. It was suggested that
she would there make a statement to
the United States Consul that she had

performed a criminal operation on Anna
Aumuller, thereby causing death, and
exonerating Schmidt, of the charge.

The third plan was for another man

I to go to a foreign land and there take
j the blame for the crime, and the fourth

t was to get Bertha Zech to throw the
: entire blame on Dr. Arnold [<eo, who
at the trial of Schmidt admitted that
he had once examined Anna Aumuller.

According to Mr. Delehantv all of
these schemes failed because the Zech
girl would not take the part assigned
to her. Schmidt in trying to induco
her to aid him is alleged to have writ-
ten:

"I prefer to think more of woman's
generosity than of their truth. My

! life is in your hands."
Miss Zech showed the letter to the

j District Attorney. She later saw
I Schmidt at Sing Sing and denied that
she had anything to do with the mur-
der of Anna Aumuller.

A Worm in Paganini's Violin
When Paganini died he bequeathed

j his violin, a superb Guarnerius, to his
native town of Genoa with instruc-
tions that it was to be "preserved per-
petually." In 1907 fears were enter-
tained that a woodworm was wreak-
ing damage to the instrument, and a
special commission of experts was ap-
pointed by the municipality of Genoa
to examine and report on its condition.
The commission decided that the wood-

HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel

Isuch and they should be cleaned, cooked
|and served as soon as possible after
>they are caught to preserve this lovely
flavor. They are best broiled. A broiler

lof wire that folds is very good for
broiling fish and can be used on any
flame. A strong one can be had for
ten cents. Rub the wires with a little
fat, broil the fish and salt it; spread
it over with butter and squeeze on a
few drops of lemon juice as you eat it.

'The thickness of the fish and the sort of

I fire you have will decide how long to
cook the fish.
j There are some men housekeepers in
this town who love to go fishing and

J will go as soon as the season is open,
jl have something for them if they will
send a stamped envelope for it, and
that is a sure-enough thing to make
fish bite.

I .lust now some of us must be satis-
fied with salted and smoked fish. As
jthe Finnan Haddics are in, all moist and

| pungent from their smoke bath, this is

I not hard. Beside there is the freshly
j opened keg of salt mackerel and the

jnew shipments of canned tunny fish ami
[Salmon to draw on. As long as the fish
supplies hold out we will not worry
jover a little thing like a shortage of
I beef, milk, potatoes and eggs.

[ If you cook the smoked huddie, first
warm it a little in the oven and the
skin will peel off like a glove, then you
can cream it, or broil it.

There is a knack about freshening
mackerel, too, that I will just have time
to tell you about. It is, always lay this
salted fish flesh side down when soaking
it in water; if it is skin side down the
salt cannot get out of it.

worm was nonexistent. The preseni-a
of the worm is now fully established,
and the Genoese are greatly excited
lest this memento of one of Genoa '*

most illustrious sons should ho ruined.
It is statod by experts that the worm
will not make inroads in a violin which
is regularly played, as it is expelled
by the constant vibration.

A New Disease
Professor Krich Harnack, the famous

Jena pharmacist, announces the dis-
i covery of a new disease. It is a sort

of chronic copper poisoning which
J may prove fatal. It is caused by
jbridge work on the teeth. Some of
this work which was examined show
ed that only one-third was gold and
the rest other metals, especially cop-
per. This resulted in slow poisoning,
nervous collapse and general decay.

I Professor Harnack warns peoplo
, jagainst this inferior alloy, saying that,
,| it is even more dangerous than pure
jcopper or zinc.?New York 81111.

' Will Use Lots of Glass
Over 1,000 tons of glass will b«

I used on the buildings at the Panama
j exposition at San Francisco next year.'Of this 550 tons have already been
| ordered. There will be 28,000 panes of
| glass in the facades of the machinery

' building and 65,000 squaro feet of
; glass in the skylights.?Wall Street

\u25a0 Journal.

BUSINESS COULEOB*,

ItkJor,. BUSINESS COl .+)\u25a0;
321) Market Street

Fall ierm September first
DAY AND NIGHT

' I

, / ?\

Stenography, Stenotypy
DAY and NIGHT SESSIONS

Enroll Any Monday

J SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. "arket Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Effect May 24. 19X4.

I Train* Lrave liurrltiuura?
For Winchester jiid .vlmtinsburg, at

6.03, *7.50 a. nu '3.40 p. m,
For llagerstuwu. Chambersburg and

\u25a0 intermemate stations, at *5.03, *7.60,
\u25a0ll. u3 a. 111.. *.1.40, 5.32, *7.40, 11.0«
p. m.

Additional trains Tor Carlisle andMechanicaburg at #.48 a. m? 2.18, 3.27
u.oO, 0.30 p. in.

For Dillsburg at 5.03, *7.50 and *11.53
a. m? 2.18. *3.40, 5.32, 6.30 p. m.

?Dally All otber trains daily except
Sunday. J H. TONQE.

U. A. HIUULJi, U. P. A. SupL

KMMWdin

KEMMETT
CAMPBELL HALL

A Novelized Version of the Motion
Picture Drama of the Same Name
Produced by the Lubin Manufac-
turing Company. Illustrated With
Photographs From the Picture Pro-

Copyright. ,9U. by the
LOBIW MANUFACTURING COMPANY

This Automatic Poultry Feeder ;
Will Make Your Hens Lay Better I^,-??^
Here's proof! The Norwich Automatic Feeder is used exclusively atthe North American Laying Competition where all official egg records
have been broken. In the Third Competition, just completed, the
entire flock of 500 birds averaged 170 eggs ?131 of them laid 200 eggs
or more one pullet made a world's competition record of 286 eggsTn BB* ' \u2666

>" 1 -?-I-'JaB365 days. These are official records made by birds operating these
feeders, which were refilled but once each we. k. BMlaiy
Did your flocks do as well? You can secure equally good results, at the same time ii jm
reducing' labor and feed bills. Adopt this method of feeding?give your birds afair chance to do their best work. Our new

APACO POULTRY FEEDER
M is offered in response to the demand from owners of

..r , .. _
? small flocks for a low-priced machine embodying jut**"!*jggflyjjN^

tiT»m
***

«SBI the essential mechanical features which have proved
- "7?!" ufM so thoroughly satisfactory. It has a capacity of 12cor en quarts? is positive in action ?thoroughly well made £

jHI ?will give satisfactory service for years. 1
Among the special points of merit of the Apaco

*

l**/ ,i. Poultry Feeder are the all-important adjustable A
"alve tor reguiating the flow of feed and positive
rotary action feeder rod. These are exclusive Nor-w*c'j features which cannot be secured elsewhere. 19 o if

Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Refunded
_

>

"ar a P® cl*y

T«t this time-savine. result.-brinrn, method right now. Pfipi* CI olivararlMail your order lor one or more Apsco Feeders today. We 1 «p 1 ISCIIYCICUwill make immediate delivery through your dealrr or by parcel ? ( *»? \u25a0 \u25a0 ?o- ..post and your flock will soon begin to pay you dividends. You e"" of the MiMi»»ippt River?sl.3o
m simply can t lose under our guarantee. j_i- . 1 ,

IB *m 9"/ catalog is fullof interesting picture and helpful delivered to points beyond
tniormaUnn - Mailed free for the asking.

WALTER S. SMELL, Quality Seeds, ""iKS\lßg£g lTar
FU fcy ow automatic f«.d«r> Tlitm at Our Kxhtbtt at the Poultry Sbow Thl» Week

10


